Chevy malibu maxx 2007

The Malibu Maxx SS is powered by a sophisticated 3. Unique interior and exterior appointments,
along with sport-tuned suspensions and segment-largest inch flangeless wheels, complete the
SS packages. Malibu Maxx SS build on the strengths of the solid Malibu Maxx sedan platforms,
and include the following enhancements:. New sport seats with larger bolsters, new three-spoke
leather-wrapped sport steering wheel and leather-covered shifter knob. The large displacement
of the 3. With variable air intake, air entering the engine is continuously tuned through a valve in
the intake manifold to deliver optimized low-, mid-range and high-rpm torque. In fact, 90 percent
of peak torque is available from to rpm. Variable valve timing is used to bolster performance,
enhance fuel economy and reduce emissions. An electronically controlled cam phaser provides
for infinitely variable adjustment of camshaft timing in relation to the crankshaft. By
electronically controlling the camshaft, the optimum location can be selected for various engine
operating conditions, maximizing torque and horsepower outputs. The 3. Power from the 3. It is
designed for high torque loads and consistent performance and durability. It also features a
manual shift mode and an aggressive 3. Adaptive shift control is used to optimize shift quality
during varying driving conditions. New springs in the front and rear are stiffer and work with
specially valved struts and shocks to increase damping and response. The diameter of the front
and rear stabilizer bars has been increased, as well, to help reduce body lean while cornering. A
larger four-wheel disc brake system with standard ABS is included, featuring A
performance-calibrated traction control system also is standard. As with every vehicle wearing
the SS badge, the Malibu Maxx SS wears sporty interior and exterior cues that include specific
front and rear fascias, monochromatic body side moldings and exterior trim, rear spoilers â€”
unique between the Malibu and Malibu Maxx â€” and inch flangeless wheels and dual chrome
exhaust outlets. The grille surround comes in a platinum finish rather than the chrome surround
of other Malibu models. The rear fascias provide a tauter overall look to the vehicles, accenting
their performance stance, as well as incorporating cut-outs for the dual chrome-tipped 3. Inside,
the vehicles feature SS-specific treatment that emphasizes the performance and upscale
touches that are woven into all SS models â€” a heritage of sportiness and comfort that dates
back to the first production SS model, the Impala Super Sport. The Malibu Maxx SS features
include:. The Malibu Maxx SS receive a unique instrument cluster with sport graphics,
chrome-ringed gauges and red pointers, and the SS logo. Andrew Coman. Read More. What do
you think? Car Finder:. Chevrolet Malibu. Competing Vehicles. Active filters:. About US. Contact
Us. Automotive journalist job. For , the station wagon version of the Chevy Malibu now comes
with airbags that adjust to the severity of a crash, turn-by-turn navigation, and a little extra juice
in its V6. The Malibu Maxx has a 3. Gas mileage generally comes out to 20 mpg in the city and
30 on the highway. You'll get 23 cubic feet of cargo space with all seats up. All trims have 4
doors and seat 5. Overall, the critics have a lot of good things to say about the '07 Malibu Maxx.
The Maxx gives you good value, a roomy interior, smooth ride, and solid powertrain
performance. On the other hand, interior styling and steering could stand some refinement.
However, despite any shortcomings, the Malibu Maxx takes value and performance to the max
in delivering a desirable overall package. Aletha I would like to purchase a Malibu Maxx. The
traction control light sometimes comes on and then it says losing engine power. Paulmanor69
asked a Chevrolet Malibu Maxx General question 10 months ago. My chevy malibu is stuck in
2nd gear I'm pretty sure.. Insure car full coverage. Burn it in sand pit. First smash with sledge
hammer than burn it. Problem sloved. Average user score. Based on 5 reviews. The Malibu
Maxx Roxx!!! Our Malibu Maxx by Barry. Updated Jul 18, by Anonymous. What's your take on
the Chevrolet Malibu Maxx? Report Aletha I would like to purchase a Malibu Maxx. Have you
driven a Chevrolet Malibu Maxx? Rank This Car. Cars compared to Chevrolet Malibu Maxx. Have
questions? Ask a question. Browse questions. Favorite Favorite. Chevrolet Malibu Maxx
Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Other Years. Used Cars for
Sale. Select Year Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Visit
northoaklandmotors. See dealer for details. Tax, title, plate, fees extra. Equipment This unit has
a 3. This Chevrolet Malibu Maxx features elegant lines colored with a long lasting sand colored
finish. Front wheel drive on this unit gives you better traction and better fuel economy. This
Chevrolet Malibu Maxx is equipped with front side curtain airbags. The Chevrolet Malibu Maxx
has front air bags that will protect you and your passenger in the event of an accident. Enjoy the
tried and true gasoline engine in this vehicle. The shiftable automatic in this Chevrolet Malibu
Maxx gives you to option to control your gears manually without having to give up the
convenience of an automatic transmission. With the adjustable lumbar support in this model
your back will love you. Front and rear side curtain airbags are included on this vehicle. Just the
right size to accommodate all your needs. It has room for passengers and plenty of trunk space.
Equipment listed is based on original vehicle build. Please confirm the accuracy of the included
equipment by calling the dealer prior to purchase. It is equipped with a 4 Speed Automatic

transmission. The vehicle is Black with a Gray interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is
available. Come in and bid to get crazy deals! Come during the week or early Saturday to sit in,
start up, and inspect the vehicles before you bid. Gates open at 9AM. You can even test drive
this car to your own mechanic for inspection on weekdays Mon-Fri. Its Automatic transmission
and Gas V6 3. We will work hard to ensure you the low payment and competitive interest rate
YOU deserve!!! This Chevrolet Malibu Maxx comes Factory equipped with an impressive 3.
Honda Marysville has the used cars Columbus, Ohio shoppers trust for safety, reliability and
service. Thank you for visiting another one of Pete Moore Automotive Team's online listings!
Please continue for more information on this Chevrolet Malibu Maxx Base with ,mi. Low, low
mileage coupled with an exacting maintenance program make this vehicle a rare find. You could
keep looking, but why? You've found the perfect vehicle right here. Surprising quality
accompanied by a high level of performance This vehicle won't last long, take it home today. We
have a vey clean, shiny, and attractive Malibu Maxx for you. This beautiful ride was owned by a
senior retired lady out of Pekin, il. The interior is in excellent condition with many good options.
I like the smooth, quiet, comfortable, fuel efficient, and sporty ride. This Malibu Maxx comes
with the LS Package, excellent tires on factory Alloy wheels, power bucket seats with center
console, auto, air, 3. Your going to like the style, history, ride, fuel economy, reliability, luxury,
and appearance with this gorgeous Maxx. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save
Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius.
Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Details Transmission
Automatic Engine Type Gas Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy.
Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. New Listing. No
accidents. Check Availability. Price Drop. Title issue. Showing 1 - 15 out of 15 listings. Overall
Consumer Rating. I absolutly love this car. It is a great car for the family without taking out
style. It has good gas mileage, and I can always rely on it. It's a pleasant suprise. It's a plesure
to drive and to look at. It can seat four to five people. It also much better than any SUV! Sign Up.
So how do you find out what problems are occurring? Any duplicates or errors? It's not us.
Don't waste your time wasting ours! If you are interested in advertising a for-profit service,
contact us. Find something helpful? Spread the word. Share on Facebook Retweet this page
Email this page. Add Complaint. Clunking in front end when turning the wheel, difficult to turn
wheel. Has only gotten worse. Dealer says the part was not lubricated at manufacture. But I
have to buy a repair kit. Now at mi I have to buy a new universal joint because it failed due to
this manufacturing defect. The contact owns a Chevrolet Malibu maxx lt. The contact stated that
when turning the steering wheel, it would exhibit a loud noise and become very difficult to
maneuver. The vehicle was not inspected by a dealer nor repaired. The manufacturer was not
contacted. The failure mileage was approximately 58, Power steering problems. Noise, steering
lockup, fluid leaking. Search CarComplaints. I experienced a clunking sound from the steering
since miles. I now have miles on the car and it's worse than ever. I have brought it in to the
dealer regularly and complained about it every time. Every time they claim they cannot find
anything. Once it came off warranty, the dealer had no problem finding the problem. I have
spoken to GM about the issue and they refuse to do anything about it. This has been reported in
the through model and a service bulletin issued. GM refuses to recognize it as a problem in the
model. From miles onward my Chevy Malibu maxx has a clunking feeling in the front end when
you turn. Malibu and other Chevy report the same problem, Chevy will not fix but says the
steering shaft was mistakenly unlubricated during manufacture and may need taken apart and
lubricated, they will not offer fix. The unlubrictaed steering column could potentially wear and
fail. My Chevrolet Malibu lt maxx locks when I am driving. I have read a lot of reviews on this
problem with this particular vehicle. I think a safety recall should be issued due to this problem.
Whenever the contact turns the steering wheel in either direction, he hears a clunking noise.
The vehicle was taken.. Not what you are looking for? Search for something else:. A majority of
all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and
rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been
collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car
shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For
more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better
purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped
used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American
cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with
the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies,
service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to
publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent
reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the

Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from
California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the
car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle
history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide
market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback
is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there
are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the
untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few
advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important
is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the
importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete history of
service records. Make a VIN Search. The spacious and well-equipped Chevrolet Malibu Maxx
offers excellent value with its versatile and roomy cabin, peppy performance and above-average
fuel economy. Something of a cross between a sedan and a station wagon, the Chevrolet Malibu
Maxx offers impressive flexibility in terms of cargo and passenger transport. Space efficiency is
impressive considering the Maxx's relatively small footprint, an obvious benefit of its quirky,
boxy design. Even without folding the rear seats down, there are nearly 23 cubic feet of cargo
capacity. Fold them down and long objects can be carried inside the Malibu Maxx, thanks to a
fold-flat front passenger seat. Although it shares its "Epsilon" platform with the sporty Saab ,
the Malibu Maxx SS excepted is more of a cruiser than a sport sedan. A smooth ride and
respectable handling are part of the appeal. Downsides include over-assisted steering that lacks
feel, longer-than-normal braking distances and a rather bland interior design. The recently
introduced SS version provides more athletic handling and much better steering feel, along with
snappier performance via a horsepower V6. Practical shoppers will likely want to take a look at
the Malibu Maxx. Chevy's versatile midsize sedan has the bases covered when it comes to
providing what most buyers in this segment want -- affordability, a smooth ride, respectable
performance, a roomy cabin and excellent crash test scores. The Chevrolet Malibu Maxx may
not be quite as sporty or refined as some of the class leaders, but with its overall competency
and attractive pricing, it merits serious consideration. The LTZ adds automatic climate control,
leather seating, power-adjustable pedals, a rear spoiler and OnStar. The performance-oriented
SS features sport seats, a sport-tuned suspension and inch alloy wheels. Significant options for
the Maxx include an in-dash CD changer, satellite radio, separate rear audio controls and a
rear-seat DVD entertainment system. The SS comes with a 3. Routing power to the front wheels
of all Malibus is a four-speed automatic transmission; on the SS model it features a manual-shift
mode. The 3. Safety is a strong point for the Chevrolet Malibu Maxx. Four-wheel antilock disc
brakes and traction control are standard. Front-seat side-impact airbags and full-length
head-protecting side curtain airbags are optional on the LT and standard on the LTZ and SS.
Though it has yet to be tested by the IIHS for frontal offset and side-impact crashes, we would
expect the Maxx to score as highly as its Malibu sedan sibling, which earned top scores in both
categories. The Maxx's ride quality is smooth and comfortable on the highway. Handling is
predictable in the corners, though an oddly calibrated electric steering setup makes the Maxx
feel less adept than many of its competitors. The SS fares better with its traditional hydraulic
power steering. Braking performance is also a little disappointing, as the Malibu Maxx's
stopping distances tend to be longer than those of its competitors in this price range. Although
on paper the base V6 might seem down on power for this class, generous low-end torque and a
quick-shifting transmission make the Maxx feel more powerful than its numbers suggest. The
bigger V6 found in the SS model provides plenty of power, lending a sportier feel to the drive.
There is plenty of passenger space as the Maxx hatchback is 6 inches longer than the Malibu
sedan. The hatch area offers A parcel shelf allows for two-tier loading. Though not particularly
upscale or stylish in feel, the cabin is at least functional, with a straightforward control layout. I
absolutly love this car. It is a great car for the family without taking out style. It has good gas
mileage, and I can always rely on it. It's a pleasant suprise. It's a plesure to drive and to look at.
It can seat four to five people. It also much better than any SUV! I drive my Maxx miles a day and
I enjoy it very much. It handles great, is comfortable, and I get 29 miles to a gallon. Has style
and my coworkers really like it. Some of them have gotten themselves one also. A great unit.
Wished more people would try it. They would love it like I do. First off, the auto press nit-picking
about the steering, gruff engine and interior simply are not true. The electric steering is just fine,
it adjusts to vehicle speed and there is all the feedback of a hydraulic unit. I notice no difference
and I have driven a lot of cars in my life. As for the engine, it's just as quiet and smooth as the
V6 in my mom's Lexus RX The interior, well, on the LT it's cloth, not leather, but it's just as
swank as my work mate's Accord LX - it's workaday, no doubt, but for a mid-line interior it's got
what the others do. This car also handles and brakes very well, too. Don't let the press fool you

- this car is every bit the equal of it's Japanese competition. The V-6 is quick, yet I get 31mpg at
74mph. A trip from NY to New Orleans and back netted Replaced front and rear brakes at 85k.
Absolutely no problems. My 6 year old Maxx has no rust. Get one! I will definitely get , miles
from this car. Write a review. See all 23 reviews. Available styles include LT 4dr Hatchback 3.
Consumer ratings and reviews are also available for the Chevrolet Malibu Maxx and all its trim
types. Overall, Edmunds users rate the Malibu Maxx 4. Edmunds consumer reviews allow users
to sift through aggregated consumer reviews to understand what other drivers are saying about
any vehicle in our database. Detailed rating breakdowns including performance, comfort, value,
interior, exterior design, build quality, and reliability are available as well to provide shoppers
with a comprehensive understanding of why customers like the Malibu Maxx. Edmunds experts
have compiled a robust series of ratings and reviews for the Chevrolet Malibu Maxx and all
model years in our database. Our rich content includes expert reviews and recommendations
for the Malibu Maxx featuring deep dives into trim levels and features, performance, mpg,
safety, interior, and driving. Edmunds also offers expert ratings, road test and performance
data, long-term road tests, first-drive reviews, video reviews and more. This review was written
by a member of Edmunds' editorial team of expert car reviewers. Our team drives every car you
can buy. We put the vehicles through rigorous testing, evaluating how they drive and
comparing them in detail to their competitors. We're also regular people like you, so we pay
attention to all the different ways people use their cars every day. We want to know if there's
enough room for our families and our weekend gear and whether or not our favorite drink fits in
the cupholder. Our editors want to help you make the best decision on a car that fits your life.
Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select a car from our massive
database to find cheap vehicles for sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle
you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find
out what other owners paid for the Chevrolet Malibu Maxx. Edmunds has deep data on over 6
million new, used, and certified pre-owned vehicles, including rich, trim-level features and
specs information like: MSRP, average price paid, warranty information basic, drivetrain, and
maintenance , features upholstery, bluetooth, navigation, heated seating, cooled seating, cruise
control, parking assistance, keyless ignition, satellite radio, folding rears seats ,run flat tires,
wheel type, tire size, wheel tire, sunroof, etc. Edmunds also provides tools to allow shopper to
compare vehicles to similar models of their choosing by warranty, interior features, exterior
features, specifications, fuel economy, vehicle dimensions, consumer rating, edmunds rating,
and color. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that
car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to
make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years.
Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also
good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Popular searches.
My notifications My Account. Home Chevrolet Chevrolet Malibu Maxx. Review Features Save.
View Photos. Appraise this car. Bland interior design and materials, mediocre steering and
brakes, less cargo space than true wagons stability control and manual gearbox are not
available. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review
The spacious and well-equipped Chevrolet Malibu Maxx offers excellent value with its versatile
and roomy cabin, peppy performance and above-average fuel economy. On the Chevrolet
Malibu Maxx, the front airbags incorporate "dual-stage" technology, meaning the force of
deployment can vary according to the severity of the crash. In addition, the OnStar system now
offers "Turn-by-Turn" navigation and the 3. Sponsored cars related to the Malibu Maxx. Most
helpful consumer reviews 4. People who viewed this also viewed 4. The Edmunds experts
tested the Malibu Maxx both on the road and at the track. You probably care about Chevrolet
Malibu Maxx fuel economy, so it's important to know that the Malibu Maxx gets an
EPA-estimated 18 mpg to 21 mpg, depending on the configuration. What about cargo capacity?
When you're thinking about carrying stuff in your new car, keep in mind that the Malibu Maxx
has And then there's safety and reliability. Learn more. To determine whether the Chevrolet
Malibu Maxx is reliable, read Edmunds' authentic consumer reviews, which come from real
owners and reveal what it's like to live with the Malibu Maxx. Look for specific complaints that
keep popping up in the reviews, and be sure to compare the Malibu Maxx's average consumer
rating to that of competing vehicles. There's a lot to consider if you're wondering whether the
Chevrolet Malibu Maxx is a good car. Safety scores, fuel economy, cargo capacity and feature
availability should
oldsmobile on ebay
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all be factors in determining whether the Malibu Maxx is a good car for you. Check back soon
for the official Edmunds Rating from our expert testing team Learn more. Other versions
include: LT 4dr Hatchback 3. If you're interested in the Chevrolet Malibu Maxx, the next question
is, which Malibu Maxx model is right for you? Malibu Maxx variants include LT 4dr Hatchback 3.
What do people think of the Chevrolet Malibu Maxx? Edmunds Expert Reviews Edmunds
experts have compiled a robust series of ratings and reviews for the Chevrolet Malibu Maxx and
all model years in our database. Our Review Process This review was written by a member of
Edmunds' editorial team of expert car reviewers. What's a good price for a New Chevrolet
Malibu Maxx? Which Chevrolet Malibu Maxxes are available in my area? Can't find a new
Chevrolet Malibu Maxxs you want in your area? Consider a broader search. Why trust
Edmunds? Should I lease or buy a Chevrolet Malibu Maxx? Check out Chevrolet lease specials.
Sign Up.

